Falmouth 4 Orders
The plans for the 2022 Reunion have moved quite quickly since our first committee meeting in mid June. 353 of you have so far declared an intention to attend and the reunion has
expanded to include our friends and colleagues from Conway, Pangbourne and General
Botha, the latter founded by an OW in 1922. In light of this it seemed appropriate that the
title should be Falmouth 4 Orders.
The programme of events has been fleshed out and while negotiations still continue we
are gaining an understanding of the likely overall costs. Although in the current economic
climate nothing is certain it is clear that in the not too distant future we will need to meet
some of our obligations, with deposits to those companies we are dealing with. The programme as it exists to date is outlined below.
In order that we can identify how many attendees anticipate taking part in each event
planned for the Falmouth 4 Orders meeting, can each attendee please complete the attached checklist, and return it to me.
In addition, we obviously need some capital to meet the cost of deposits requested by the
various suppliers for the event. (The main hotel is asking for a deposit by 1 April 2021).
We have identified that we will need an initial payment from attendees of £50 per person,
and for those who have already indicated their attendance, please include this sum with
your returned form by 31 January 2021. (For any applying for attendance after 31 January 2021, we will ask for a deposit to be sent with their application).
Payment can be by cheque (Payable to “Association of Old Worcesters”) or by Bank transfer to Bank sort code 40-19-04, Account No. 61831100. If paying by Bank Transfer, please
use as a reference your surname and year of Leaving (ie Lineker 68), or if from another of
the invited colleges, your Surname and college (ie Smith OC).
If paying by Cheque please write “Falmouth 4 Orders” on the reverse.
Cheques should be sent to Bob Lineker with the checklist.
Those members coming from overseas are requested to ensure that exchange and bank
charges for transfers are met from their accounts as otherwise we will be in debt before we
start!
Bob Lineker
Chairman,
F4O organising Committee

The programme:
14th June:
Arrive in Falmouth, Check in to allocated hotel. Free time until an evening “Meet and
Greet” in the Falmouth Maritime Museum Cornwall. Drinks and Canapés available, Ticketed coach/mini bus transport will be provided from Reunion booked hotels to all venues
throughout the event.
15th June:
Daytime several options including trips on the river Fal, local shops for the ladies, Truro
Cathedral, shops and also Tate Gallery West in St Ives.
Evening: Early evening up to Pendennis Castle, remaining on site after castle officially
closes with access to all areas, and evening formal dinner in a Marquee erected on the
lawn inside the castle.
16th June
Those staying just the two days may depart after a Church service held around 1030.
For those remaining the third night, (or any who wish to do so and then leave in the afternoon), a trip to the Eden Project during the morning and over lunchtime. Return to Falmouth in time for an evening trip to the Minack open air theatre in the evening for those
staying the third night.
17th June The reunion closes after breakfast.
ACCOMMODATION
The committee have booked one whole Hotel (St Michaels) and rooms in another (The
Greenbank) at Bed and Breakfast rates for the anticipated number staying for three nights.
The reason for this is that discounted rates had to be mid week and for a minimum of three
nights. (So far we have booked just over 100 rooms)
Those only staying the two nights will receive details of hotels and B&B accommodation
close to both Falmouth venues which they will need to choose and book for themselves.
(We hope to negotiate discounted rates in a number).
To date we have had a total of 353 people expressing interest, and we have decided to
restrict total numbers to 500. (That's all we can fit in the marquee for dinner!)
Of that total, so far 168 people are interested in staying the third night. Numbers are increasing rapidly, and so I would urge you to get your names down quickly if you wish to
attend. Once we reach the 500 mark, prospective attendees will be placed on a “reserve"
list, and will only be able to attend if someone drops out.

There is no possibility of accepting any attendees over and above the
500 limit, so if you have not already done so, apply soon!

Costs:
Obviously a little early, but we are convinced that these are a pretty fair estimate of the
overall costs. The Three day hotel prices are in fact firm and agreed with the Hotel.
1. For those staying the three days in the Hotel booked by us:
Room rates for B&B vary between £270 (Single) for the three nights, and £870 for the best
deluxe double with Sundeck for the three nights etc.. (The £870 is the most expensive
option, the hotel only has 6 of these rooms, other double rooms are less, varying from
£390 to £810 for the three nights depending on size and aspect).
Actual rooms rates (at St Michaels) on a B&B tariff for 3 nights are:
Luxury large King and Sundeck - (£870),
Lux King and sundeck - (£810),
Lux large King - (£750),
Lux King - (£720),
Family Room - (£640),
Classic King and View - (£570),
Classic King and sundeck - (£510),
Classic King (£450),
Cozy King with courtyard - (£390),
Cozy double (Recommended for single) - (£330),
Standard single (£270).
The trips to the various planned events/visits, the meet and greet, the dinner plus transport
between hotels & events are all inclusive and we are working towards a maximum of £300
per person.
So, a couple using the best accommodation will run out at around £1470, and a single using the cheapest room at around £570, dependant on in which events they choose to participate.
2. For those staying the two days in a Hotel booked by themselves:
We will be talking to to other hotels of similar standard, and hope to obtain similar discounted rates for similar rooms.
Trips to the various events planned, the dinner, transport between events etc we are working towards a maximum of £250 per person, again dependant on in which events they
choose to participate.
The total cost for those staying two nights will therefore depend entirely on their choice of
accommodation. We will be providing lists of local authority approved accommodation.

ATTENDANCE CHECKLIST
&

ATTENDEE NAMES
eMail address:

Year Left:

College:

Self

June 14th

Meet & Greet at Maritime Museum

[Evening]

Guest

Yes / No

Yes / No

June 15th

[Day]

Please choose ONE of he following
a

Trip on the River Fal

Yes / No

Yes / No

b

Trip to St Ives & Tate St Ives Gallery

Yes / No

Yes / No

c

Trip to Truro Museum, shops & Cathedral

Yes / No

Yes / No

Pendennis Castle & Dinner

Yes / No

Yes / No

Yes / No

Yes / No

Yes / No

Yes / No

Yes / No

Yes / No

[Evening]

June 16th
[Morning]

Please choose ONE of he following
a

Church Service

b Trip to Eden Project

[Evening]
Trip to Minack open air Theatre

I enclose a cheque for £50.00 per person OR I have paid AOW by Bank Transfer
Please return to Bob Lineker rj.lineker@gmail.com [ mark subject as “checklist” ]
Or post to Dolphin House, Llanstadwell, Pembrokeshire SA73 1EB
Tel: 07536 979987

ACCOMMODATION REQUIREMENTS
Please complete this section ONLY if you are staying for the three nights.

Accommodation will be booked by the F4O Committee

ROOM TYPE

COST

Luxury Large King with Sundeck (Double)

£870.00

Luxury King with Sundeck (Double)

£810.00

Luxury Large King (Double)

£750.00

Luxury King (Double)

£720.00

Family (2 Rooms, 1 x Double, 1x Twin)

£640.00

Classic King with View (Double)

£570.00

Classic King with View (Twin)

£570.00

Classic King with Sundeck) (Double)

£510.00

Classic King with Sundeck (Twin)

£510.00

Classic King (Double)

£450.00

Classic King (Twin)

£450.00

Cozy King with courtyard (Double)

£390.00

Cozy Single

£330.00

Standard Single

£270.00

1st CHOICE 2nd CHOICE

All prices shown are for the three night stay and include Breakfast
Rooms will be allocated on a “First come First served” basis.
If both choices are fully booked, closest available room type will be
booked, based on room type and cost.

FALMOUTH LOCATIONS

